Most thoroughly researched nutritional product in the
world (35+ studies)
Capsules, Chewables, Protein Shake/Bar,
Vertical Indoor/Outdoor Garden
On the market for 25+ years

JUICE PLUS CAPSULES & CHEWS
(micronutrition)
JUICE PLUS+ is a variety of 28 fruits, vegetables, and berries that have been:
Grown without chemicals (NSF certified)
Vine-ripened (more nutritionally dense than the produce at stores that are
picked early and shipped long distances
Put into a grinder as whole food (pits, peels, seeds that have nutrients we
would normally throw away)
Dried at low temperatures (preserves nutrition)
Put into capsules or chewables (easy to consume!)

RESEARCH

Most Thoroughly Researched
Nutritional Product in the World
35+ Published Clinical Studies
Peer Reviewed
Gold Standard

Research Findings
Bioavailable
Reduced Inflammation
DNA Health
Cardiovascular Health
Obesity Reduction

Double Blind Placebo Tested

Reduced Oxidative Stress

Done on a Human eating Juice Plus

Improved Lung Health
Healthy Skin & Gums

COMPLETE SHAKES AND BARS
(macronutrition)
Our COMPLETE PROTEIN line is so versatile!
Whole Food
High Fibre
Dairy and Gluten Free
Low Glycemic (doesn't spike sugar levels)
Plant Protein
Safe for the whole family

Offers an additional 14 fruits and veggies not found in the capsules

A clean, easy snack!

Use for meal replacements, pre / post workout, healthy
breakfasts for kids, and in a variety of other recipes like
protein balls and pancakes

PRODUCT SUCCESS STORIES
It's exciting to hear the stories about what extra nutrition can do for people!

DONNA
Early in my 20's I was diagnosed with an autoimmune
disease of the digestive tract. This illness took so much
from me - I was unable to work, raising a family was a
challenge, and having a social life was out of the
question. I went from one flare up to the next, leading
me to my rock bottom, on the left. I was so underweight
that the doctors were concerned I would not survive the
surgery I needed to save my life. I'm so grateful that
someone was persistent enough to have me try Juice
Plus, and because of the concentrated nutrition, I have
my life back. I'm now at a healthy weight, flare ups are
extremely rare if non-existent and I am healthy enough
to have a life again!

KELSEY
As a health and fitness professional, I know the
importance of health on the inside and out. I struggled
with acne and eczema for years. I ate healthy, exercised,
had good skin care and spent thousands of dollars on
treatments. My self esteem and confidence were at an all
time low and it was affecting my life, What I didn't know
was that my body needed more nutrition than what I
could give it from food alone.
I now have my confidence back and my life has
completely changed because of something so simple.

Juice Plus isn't about treating or curing specific conditions or diseases: it's simply good nutrition, highly
concentrated, and scientifically proven.

PRODUCT SUCCESS STORIES
It's exciting to hear the stories about what extra nutrition can do for people!

RHIANN

I suffered from a sudden onset of allergies, and horrible
eczema / psoriasis where I had to endure the extremely
uncomfortable tests, carrying around an epi-pen, as well
as removing certain stimulants from my diet and lifestyle.
Thankfully I was introduced to an easy way to incorporate
whole food nutrition into my lifestyle, and it has
completely changed my life!

NATHAN
If I am being honest, I only started taking Juice Plus capsules
and protein because my wife made me and I wanted to support
her. She told me I only had to try it for 4 months. Well... that
was over 2 years ago now and here I am. I am a healthy,
active guy, but I also work up north and live in camp more
than 50% of the time. I don't get to pick and cook my own
meals, so the extra nutrition I get gives me that piece of mind. I
work out 5 days a week and I was concerned about switching
from whey protein to a plant based protein because the protein
was less. My wife assured me it would be fine and that the
fillers in whey aren't good for me anyways. She was right,
again. I feel good and have lose 0 muscle mass or body shape
in the 2 years of consuming a high quality plant based protein.
My 4 month trial turned into forever.
Juice Plus isn't about treating or curing specific conditions or diseases: it's simply good nutrition, highly
concentrated, and scientifically proven.

VEGAN OMEGA
To complete our capsule products, we have the cutting
edge JUICE PLUS+ OMEGA BLEND that is:
Vegan (skipped the middle fish and went
straight to the source of the omegas: algae)
A blend of plant oils (algae, sea buckthorn,
tomato, raspberry, pomegranate, safflower)
Easy to consume (small, smells, and taste like
orange oil so no fishy taste, making it easy for
kids to consume)

JUSTIN
While at work, Justin was involved
in an explosion, badly burning his
hands, face and neck. Under the
advice of a Nutritionist he began
consuming the Fruit, Veggie, Berry
and Omegas capsules every 2 hours
to speed up healing and recovery.
He was able to go back to work
within 2 weeks of his accident and
healed quickly with no scarring.

HEALTHY STARTS FOR FAMILIES

FREE FOR KIDS!
The Juice Plus Company really values family health, so a child / student receives their
product for FREE with an adult order through the Healthy Starts for Families program and
they are reporting benefits like:

HEALTHY STARTS SUCCESS STORIES
It's exciting to hear the stories about what extra nutrition can do for kids!

KOOPER

Kooper became dependant on weekly suppositories at only
four months old. Since adding omegas and concentrated
nutrition into his life, he has had healthy, regular poops!
We celebrated his 2 year suppository free anniversary in
December 2018!

LINCOLN
Starting at the age of 1, Lincoln began battling tonsillitis,
bronchitis and pneumonia 6 to 7 times per year. He was
consistently taking strong antibiotics and multiple bottles of Advil
and Tylenol. As a result, his behaviour and attention span were
not great, on top of the fact that the infections were happening
more and more often. Since starting Juice Plus over 7 years ago,
Linc has been antibiotic free and his behaviour and attention
span have completely normalized. We never did need to remove
his tonsils because his immune function improved so drastically.

Juice Plus isn't about treating or curing specific conditions or diseases: it's simply good nutrition, highly
concentrated, and scientifically proven.

SHRED10
SHRED10 is a reset program designed to curb cravings and cleanse your
microbiome. Over the course of 10 days, using the Juice Plus products,
specific guidelines and a supportive Facebook community, clients are
able to repopulate the healthy bacteria in their body and as a result,
experience success that lasts! No yo-yo effect here!

KALEIGH
The photo on the left shows a girl faking a smile, who wasn't
sleeping properly, getting sick all the time, and never feeling like
she was enough. On the right, I'm wearing the same dress, but
thanks to the Juice Plus community and shred, 2 years later I'm a
totally different person with my sparkle back :)

DAWN
My anxiety was taking away my sleep, and draining my energy for
the little time I get with my kids after work. My kids would get the
worst of me daily as we rushed through dinner to bedtime, after I
was exhausted and anxious from my busy days. Since starting
Juice Plus and the SHRED10 program, I have been sleeping
better, leaving me much more rested and relaxed. I experience
substantially fewer anxiety attacks, and best of all, I have more
energy which allows me to play and interact with my kids more,
boosting my confidence as a mom and relationships with my kids.
Concentrated nutrition has impacted me and my family more than
I could have imagined.

Juice Plus isn't about treating or curing specific conditions or diseases: it's simply good nutrition, highly
concentrated, and scientifically proven.

TOWER GARDEN
Imagine growing your own food, year-round! There are so many benefits of our
incredible Tower Garden, compared to traditional soil gardening:
No dirt, therefore no digging or weeding
Uses 98% less water (recycles all of its nutrients and water)
Vertical aeroponic design uses 90% less space
Increases yields by an average of 30%
Grows plants up to 3x faster
Can grow anything but root vegetables
Can grow almost anywhere: rooftop, patio, indoors, schools, airports,
restaurants...

OPTIONS
When choosing to start the Juice Plus products, you have 3 options:
A) Pay full price
B) Sign up to become a representative to get a discount or
cover your product cost
C) Join our SYNsquad Team to build a stable monthly income
with the potential to earn a full medical benefits package, a
Christmas bonus, and an expense account
You have the choice to do as much or as little as you would like
The risk is low and the potential is unlimited

WHY JOIN US?
$50 fee once per year
Global online business in 26 countries
No monthly minimum quota
No product stocking
Easily manage your own orders
Simple system for success

SYNsquad SUCCESS STORIES
For those looking, we have a real BUSINESS opportunity available to EVERYONE from
the millennial traveller, to the stay at home mom, to the full time working
professional! It's not for everybody, but we have a simple system that works if you do.

MICHELLE & KELLY
Michelle is a retired high school science TEACHER and
former single MOM. This business kept her HOME
when her children needed her the most. From
struggling to THRIVING, Michelle is now a strong SIX
FIGURE income earner who, because of this business,
is able to live a life of CHOICE and FREEDOM.

Kelly worked away as a WELDER, but it drained him
emotionally. He was tired of missing his kids' birthdays
and Christmas concerts. LIFE was happening without
him. Because of this Juice Plus business, he retired
from welding, now works from HOME helping people
and STOCK TRADING, living in his values and
spending TIME where it matters most.

SANDRA
Sandra is a young Grandma who is living the RETIRED
life. Her family is in LOVE with the Juice Plus product,
so she joined as a MEMBER to get a DISCOUNT and
is loving every part of it.
Statements referring to income are only examples of potential. There is
no guarantee of any incentive payout or income level.

SYNsquad SUCCESS STORIES
For those looking, we have a real BUSINESS opportunity available to EVERYONE from
the millennial traveller, to the stay at home mom, to the full time working
professional! It's not for everybody, but we have a simple system that works if you do.

MORGAN
Morgan is a lover of life and ADVENTURE. She works
full time, but sees the value in a second INCOME that
she can work on her PHONE from anywhere around
her current schedule. This business allows her to live
her BEST life, TRAVEL the world and say YES to more.
Next stop, 3 weeks in BALI. Thank you, side hustle!

CHRIS

Chris is a loving husband, an active dad and a
commercial pilot. He wants more for his family. More
financial freedom, more time freedom... because of
the additional income this business has to offer, his
want for more is becoming a reality.

Statements referring to income are only examples of potential. There is no guarantee of any incentive
payout or income level.

